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STILL CTIIDM RHODES

Hew Efforts of the Rliodssian

Party in London.

CHAMBERLAIN HAS A SECRET

Km ait Society Ladle Vie 'With One,

Another to Strengthen the Cilice
In the Public Esteem hy Their
Com-plcuo- u Act of Charity New
X.eiee of Life for south Africa Co.

London, May 10. It Is very evident
from lwesent indications that the British
South Alrica. ConipJny lia secured a new
leate or corporate life. A bah li of Pretoria
telegram- -, which date fioiii October, were
published here today.

They entirely confirm the Mory or the
plot to overthrow the government of the
Transvaal, but the British public docs
tiot intend to let tin etfeet them. They
prefer to accept the go eminent '

insinuations, which even the
table Spectator oices by saying- -

Mr. t'liainlierluiii has in hifa i ossession
tome facts which it would be indiscreet
to recal. Hence hi eulogy of the energy
with which Mr. Rhodes had antic iMted
and rendered impossible certain designs
which would hae preveuted the cxj..

or British doiiiiuiiiu in outli Africa."
This hue ol argument save-- . Mr. Rhodes
and justifies the government's inaction
regarding him among many iiersons who

of the attack in the Transvaal.
The members of the Rhode-ma- party

In London vie with each other in their
attempt to Improve their position In
ihe eyes or the public by social and
jibilanthropic work. The Duke and
Duchess or Fire, the latter a daughter
of the Trince or Wales, and Sir Uorace
and Lady Farcmhar, have been busy in
this direction during the past week.

COUNTESS WARWICK'S EFFORTS.
They opened several charity bazaars

and laid the foundation stone or a benevo-
lent institution ror women. Aside rrom
this an energetic political canvass is being
carried on in behalf of Mr. Rhodes.

The beautiful Conutess or "Warwick,
known as Lad Broike, has been

working so hard in bchair c f the "Diamond
Kfug" that she has made herseir sic k She
Is suffering from severe headaches, which
have compelled her to cancel all her pub-h- e

work. The Marlbon ugh Club, the lavor-lt-c

resort or tile Prince ul "Wales, is the
head ce uter of tie pro-R- cles maneuvers.
The Duke or File, the Duke or Alorc-orti- .

and Sir Horace F.ircjuiiar. all directers or
the British South Alrica Company, are
members or the club, while Air. Beit, an-

other prominent direct r. lives only a few
doors from the clubhouse.

It seems ikel that .Mr Beit will replace
the late Bjroii de Hirsch as the useful,

co-- politan friend of the
Brnisli anstieraei He is a German multi-
millionaire Personally he is well liked.
He is a rather short man with a pleasant
face of a slightly Jewish cast.

His eyes are large and his temper is an
easy one Although he d cs not own any
race horse- -, he is a very heavy bettor,-an- d

it is paid that he won $150,(i00 on
Victor "Wild in the race for the Kempton
Tark Great Jubilee Stakes. Mr. Belt i
likely to become a permanent rigure in
London society.

LONDON TRAMWAY PURCHASE.
Already, with the Rothschilds he is in-

terested in the scheme for the purchase of
the London tramway .system.

Suite the return from Pans of Baron
de Courcel, the French ambassador, his.
Interviews with Lord Salisbury have been
frequent beyond the ordinary measure of
Intercourse between foreign secretary and
umbassador.

It Is bomethiug or an open secret in
diplomatic circles that M. Hanotaux. on
taking ofticc with M. Meline. immediately
Instructed Baron ue" Courcel to return to
his post and charged him to obtain from
Lord Salisbury an explicit statement

the Nile operations, and
what w ould le the extent of the drafts upon
the Egyptian treasury.

The neutrahatiou of the Suez Canal and
the period of British occupation, are also
Included in Bnron de Courcel's instructions.
11. Hanotaux is understood to have urged
early replies from Lord Salisbury, with n
view, it is supposed, to be able to make
some statement to the Flench chambers
when they reassemble on May 2t.

Baron de Courcel is persona grata with
Lord Salisbury, dines and suppers witii
the Prince or Wales, and has M. Hanotaux's
entire confidence. He was by no means
friendly with the Bourgeois set and was
on the point of resigning his post in Lon-
don when M. Bourgeois resigned.

Delegates from the ship owners of the
United Kingdom are holding private con-

ferences with the president and leading
offiicals or the board of trade on the rules
orthcroadat sea nsrixedby the Washington
conference. The ship owners themselves
arc divided on the regulations of the con-

ference, which the board of trade "wishes
to enforce. One opposes any altera-
tion in the old rules.

USE OF SOUND SIGNALS.
Another deires to abide by the inter-

national agreement. Their dispute about
the use of sound Mgnals in fogs to indicate
a towing or for a vessel not under
control, has rererred 10 the board
of trade, which approves simply of ad-
hesion to the lines of tiie Washington
conference.

A portion of the radical members or the
House 01 Commons have justified the long
continued assertions of the Unionist pa-
pers, that there was a ecrious breach
In the Liberal party.

These members have now definitely
Receded from the Liberals and have formu-
lated a platform or their own. the first
plank of wliicli declares for the abolition
or the House of Lords. The platform con-

tains no reference to Irish home rule, but
It Is understood that Sir Charles Dilke.
one of the foremost of the radical leaders,
approves or a scheme according to which
local affairs in Scotland. Ireland aud
Wales alike will be referred to national
councils.

The historic Irish newspaper, the Nation,
will be revived. It announces that it will
aim at the defense of the interests of the
people as a whole as against the schemes
and ambitions of individuals. Hence. It
isllkelvto be a supporter of the'llcalyitus.

Hominer Must Hang.
Cumberland. Mil.. May 10. Simon Hom-mc- r.

convicted or the murder or Samuel
McCarner. idias McAllister, in Ed Cooney's
galoon. tins city, on the night of March 24.
was today denied a new trial by Judge
Stake and was sentenced to be hanged.
Gov. Lowndes will nx the date of execu-
tion.

Advance in Price of Coal.
New York. May 10. An advance of 23

cents a ton in the price of anthracite coal
is probable June 1. There are full stocks
pf coal at tidewater, but there is no coal
Ftorcd in cars on side tracks. The present
production is at the rate or 22.000,000 tons
a year.

Mammoth open A. P. A mass meeting In
Center Market Hall Monday night. Free
to everybody. ,

Ivy Institute Business College, Sth and
K. Our unexcelled summer course, $C

Special Excursion Today to St. Elmo
and Del Ray at 2:-1- p. in. Head ad. top
of page 21.

UEVOHTEHS MAY ATTEND.

Supreme Court .Tudge lion lei a Mo- -

tlon to Exclude Tli em.
Ehnira, N. Y., May ticc Walter

Lloyd Smith, or the supreme court, handed

down a decision today uenying the motion
or Col. I). C. Robinson, or Elmira,

to exclude reporters rrom his examination
lu supplementary proceedings instituted
by the Hon. E. B. Yoiimuus, clerk
or the United States treasurer.

The examination was commenced last
week before Referee Francis J. Byrne.
Robinson declined to answer certain ques- -

lions m the presence of reporter-.- . The mat
ter was rererre no judge auiicu.couiiseinii
Youmans asking Tor an order con pelliug
Robinson to answer, and Robinson asking
Tor an order excluding newspaper men.

The court considered the question as
regards the excluding or the public and de-

nies Robinson's motion. Robinson lias ask-e- .l

for a stay, and wi'-- l lake the matter to
the court or appeals.

ALL BUT TWO BROKE JAIL

Alleged Murderers of Pearl Bryan

Might Havs Escaped.

"Wholesale Delivery of Prisoners nt
Newport, Ky. .Inclihoii uud

V' ailing; ltefused to Go.

Cincinnati, Ohio. May 1G. A wholesale
jail delivery at Newport occurred tonight
Scott Jackson aud Alonzo Walling, the
accused Pearl Bryan murderers, and one
other prisoner, alone remain to tell the
tale.

The prisoners sa wed off the hinges on a
rear door after Jailer Bitzer had made
his rounds and their road to rreedoni was
thus made sare. Jackson aud Availing
wore walking together in the Jail cor-

ridor at the time and they were urged to
flee with the escaping prisoners Thisthey
refused to do for rear or lynching.

A crowd of several hundred people sur-
rounded the jail when the news or the
escape spread, and a heavy patrol or police
were hurried to the scene.

As soon as the mob learned that the al-

leged Pearl Bryan murderers were still
within the walls they became satisfied
and were soon gotten under control. Both
Jackson and Walling had every oppor-
tunity to leave with the others and when
found were 111 the jail corridor 111 a high
state of excitement

At midnight none of the escaped prison-
ers had been captured, though posses are
scouring the country in every direction.

FATALLY STABBED IN A ROW.

Henry Bradley li 11 Dangerous, Con-

dition at emergency Hospital.
IKnry Bradley, thirty-on- e years old, a

painter, was probably fatally stabbed m
an affray on Water street, near Aqueduct
Bridge, shortly alter midnight.

The man was found lylinr on the side-
walk b Policeman TruelT, who sent in
a call and ha 'lihtMnanremoved to Emergency
Hospital in the Seventh precinct patrol
wagon.

j An examination revealed a deep slab
wound in the upper pari of the diaphragm
and a long cut on the left side of his
head. The wounds bled very freely, an--

the man was weak iroin loss 01 uioon.
Drs. McGrath aud AVcst worked hard on

the case lor over an hour, but at a late
hour last night it was stated at the hos-
pital tint the man's condition was very
serious and small hopes of his recovery
were entertained.

Policeman Tiussell arrested Samuel Ford
and Bruce AVarren on suspicion of being
connected with the assault on Bradley,
and they were locked up at No. 7.

A small pocket knife with a broken
blade was found in one cr Ford's pockets
and the handle and remaining portion of
the blade were blood stained. Both men
were inloMc-ulc- and made incriminating
statements about each other while In their
cells.

Bradley is a brother of Mounted Officer
Bradley of the Second precinct and lives
with his wife and two children at No.
1H30 Jefferson street in Georgetown.

POSTMASTER GOES TO PHISON.

Henry II. Parmer of HilKvllle, Vu.,
Convicted of Bobbery.
(Special to Tiie Times )

Richmond, May 10. Henry H. Farmer,
postmaster at HillsviHe. Carroll county,
was sentenced to two years in the peinten- -

j tiary by the United Slates Court at
Abingdon, today, on the charge of robbing
the mails.

He has heretofore held the highest repu-
tation, is connected "with a prominent
lamily and was ably defended.

The result is like nightmare to hundreds
of people who highly regarded him and
the circumstances that tixes tins crime
on him are inexplicable to those who know
him best. He is sixty-fiv- e years old.

ALTGELD ON FREE SIEVE K.

Bis; Demonstration of Silver Demo-
crats In Chicago.

Chicago, May 10. The fiist big demon-
stration of the free silver coinage forces
within the Democratic partj of this State
took place tonight at the Auditorium.

Gov. Altgeld, the recognised leader and
a candidate for renominaiioii on a platform
of bimetallism, was the sl.ir attraction
and orator, creating unbounded applause
among the 4,000 men and women who
listened closely to his forcible address on
the money question.

MKs Sparrow DiHappenrs.
Lansing, Mich . May 10. Miss Hen-

rietta Sparrow, sister of Millionaire E.
E AV. Sparrow, of tins city, wiio was re-
cently adjudged insane, and who was on
Tuesday denied the right of an nppeal by
the supreme court, lias created a sensation
by disappearing from her brother's resi-
dence immediately upon hearing of the
decision of the court None of Miss Spar-
row's close friends appear to be alarmed
about her absence, some ol them saying that
she is still In the city.

Accused Alderman Discharged.
Detroit, Mich., April 10. Alderman John

Chris Jacob, who was charged with having
solicited a bribe from Architects E. E. and
George AV. Mjers in connection with the
plans of the new county building, was tins
morning discharged from custody, the
prosecution declaring that they did not
have evidence enough on which to convict
the alderman. , ,

Mississippi Military Encampment.
Jackson, Miss., May 10. The encamp-

ment of the National Guard haB been
secured for Jackson by popular subscrip-
tion and Gov. McLaurin lias ordered it
here date yet to be named Jackson being
a ceutral point.

Senutor Uonr In England.
London, May 16. Senator and Mrs. Hoar

or Massachusetts are now in London. They
will visit Parliament next week. Senator
Hoar will thengo ttrthe west of England.
The Hon. Perry Belmont is also in London.

Cooling, Hefre.shlng, Vitullzing.
Tour choice of two summer beverages,

Claret or Hock, in full hair gallon packages,
for BO cents. Recipe for punch gratis.
TorKalon AVine Co., 614 Fourteenth street.

Congress HeiglitB oliice 631 Pa. ave. n7.
Special Excursion "Today to St., Elmo

and Del Ray at 2:45 p. m. Bead ad. top
of page 24.

1. BRIM'S FLIP-FL- O

Times Expose Caused Him to

Offer a Compromise.

GRADED SCALE IS OPTIONAL

That Is AVlint He Says Now, I;'t j

lll Statement nt the Hearing Con- - '

tallied No Intimation 01 a Choice
Indignant Subscribers Mill Enter
Their Protests.

Any subscriber who wants It can secute
a riat rate from the Chesapeake .t Potomac j

Telephone Company, notwithstanding a
measured system is to go into elfcct ou or
about July 1.

President Bryan lias Hopped and The
Times 1ms won another right. For the old
subscribers can keep 011 with the company
at the old rate and new ones cm go mJ
at the old figures even after July l.

The drug store at the corner will still
be popular with all the residents in that
vicinity. The neighbors can all drop in
and have the druggist send a message, and
it will not cost him an extra cent, even
if lie forces the percentage of unpaid calls
up from forty-riv- c U seventy-five- . Even
if the telephone girl 111 his district has her
list cut down two or three by the forced
generosity of the telephone company. AU
the neighbors in the vicinity of all the drug
stores in the city should look on Tiie
Times, hereafter, as the family friend.

That percentage of illegal an (unpaid calls
worried Mr. Bryan at the hearing before a
subcomn it tec of the District Committee
Thursday.

He most pathetically told the Senators
present how these same calls increased the
work on the switch bar I. How they were
just as hard to handle as a paid and legal
"call. How they took up just as much
time as the call of a pay subscriber.

But all this need not worry Mr. Bryan
longer. The burden or reaching a decision
lias been lifted from Mr. Bryan's shoulders.
The die has been cast and unpaid calls go
just the same as those paid for. Mr.
Bryan owes n debt of gratitude to The
Times and would be most ungrateful should
lie not acknowledge it.

WAVE OF GRATITUDE.
And the new subscriber! AVhat a relief

Mr. Bryan's flop must be to him. II vs
his privilege In the future to make a
choice. He can exercise the right of an
American citizen pay his money and take
his choice. There will be no long family
conclave and counting up of Kie number of
times they might want to use the tele-
phone in a year.
. No figuring on whether it would be
better tosigna run
the chance of being charged 8 cents a
word for each extra message. There will
be no tally board hung up alongside the
telephone, and there will be no little peg j

to move each lime central is rung up.
There will be no fight with the telephone j

year about the number of messages used.
For all these and many more favors Mr.

Bryan should give thanks. They were
situations which he described before the
committee, perhaps, not in these words,
which would follow the introduction of the
measured system. He may not have seen
them from this side, but he saw them
from ills side.

They were evils from which he wanted
the telephone company relieved. And
now they will bother him no more. He
cannot save the telephone girl; he cannot
shut out the drug store exchange; he can-
not tell a subscriber he must pay for
eacli message; he cannot force the peopte
to take something they don't want. He
has flopped. The subscriber can take what
lie pleases.

AVHAT MERCHANTS SAY.
Interviews with subscribers to the Chesa-

peake and Potomac Telephone Company's
service elicits the information that the in-

tended clinnge on the part of the telephone
company will be met with the strongest
opposition and in very many cases the use
of the instruments will be given up en-

tirely.
The Bancroft House, corner of n and

Eighteenth streets north west "Before
we'll pay any more for our telephone
service we will order it taken out."

Mrs. Reed, proprietress of the Milton, on
n street, near Eighteenth street north-
west: "I won't have the thing in my
house."

The Richmond: "We're paying too much
now. They can take the telephone out
of here."

Dr. Robert Baker, at 810 Seventeenth
street northwest: "There Is no apparent
reason why the telephone rates should be
increased; the service costs enough now.
If it comes to paying more for the use of
my telephone or giving it up it would
perhaps be given up."

AV. P. M. King, druggist, at Vennonb
avenue and Seventeenth street, said he
would order his telephone taken out be-

fore he would submit to a change Avhicb
meant an increase In rates.

At several private houses and at the
liomeB of physicians where telephones are

.Continued on Fourth Page.
,
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DIIAXK CAKBOLIC ACID.

Unexplained Sulelilcofu Young Widow
In Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, May 10 Ida Schnfrer.
32 years old. commuted suicide yesterday
by drinking carbolic acid .Irn. Schaffer is
a widow, with one child, a boy ten years
old Shekeptboarders.andoueoftlielatter,
John McCarthy, came home. and. not find-
ing supper ready, inquired of the boy where
his mother was He wab tmil that she had
gone upstairs, a few minutes prelotisto
his coming home, and the man sat down
and waited.

Finding that she did not come, lie called to
her, tind as lie got no answer, he went

Schaffer's room, and found her
lying half way across the bed, gasping for
breath On tiie table by the side or the bed
was a bottle which had contained carbolic
acid, but it was then neatly empty.

Everything possible was done to save the
woman's life, but she 50011 expired. No ex-
planation could be given for the woman's
rash act. .is she was of a cheerful disposi-
tion, and was seen only n few hours before
bv s une of the neighbors, singing and

happv

'UDTSMC flOIIRDi

Sc:ret! Indvdiul Vic:or"es Over

Savannahlans yesterday.

LIONS AT A" LAWS PARTY

I.aist Day "Was a Successful One for
the Three Washington Organiza-
tions Miss Sarah Mills Gave it
1'arty lu Their Honor Details of
the Individual shooting.

(Special to The Times.)
Savannah, Ga., May 16. The setting of

today's sun marks the close of the May-wee-

celebration, which was most success-
ful this year.

Savannah has acquitted herself nobly
and display ed in her usual royal manner her

d hospitality, 'ilie crowds have
dispersed and Camp; Gordon presents a
deserted appearance,' it being a pleasant
memory to all or the soldiers.

All have left except the .Morton Cade's,
the Engineers unil the Mt. I'leusant Field
Hand, who still inhabit Easy street and
1'aradise alley, the only two streets upon
which tents arc still In position.

In the individual shooting matches today
Cnnn, AVilson and Austin, of the Savannah-ians- ,

tried their hardest to overcome the
prize score of Cook for the Theus medal,
but without success.

STEWART ALSO TRIED IT.
Stewart, from the same company as

Cook, also ttied to wicst the trophy lrom
tiis fellow triend and put it out of reacti
of the Savaniialiians. aud on three tickets
lie scored aa on both the r() and Gin)
yt.rds as Ins highest record, but it was
one point behind Cook's, although being
une point higher than the next best, which

a made by Capt. Cann.
As a result of his fine shooting Mr. Cook

was awarded the handsome Theus medal.
Dr. Young received first prize on the

Schutzen match, while Cookson won the
third prizes in the Gordon and
matches and second in the Schutzen mate h.

1'esterday was .spent at Tybee, a .summer
resort twenty miles from Savannah by all
or the Wn&hingtoiic-oyswhonadai- immense
time enjoying the refreshing surr, and cool
sea breezes The Mount Pleasant Band
has been engaged to lurnish music at
this place today so that they will not
leave till tonight, at n.25 with the Morton".

LEAVING FOR UOME.
The Engineers have also arranged to

depart at the same time. Miss Sarah
Mills, sponso.r of tjie Mortons, entertained
with a lawii party, Friday jiigiit, which
was attended by about twenty-fiv- e or the
prettiest girls in Savannah, and all of the
clficers in camp, in addition to the mem-
bers of the company.

The parlors were brightly decorated with
loses, and ferns, and the piazab festooned

ith a profusion of baboo vines. The lawn
was hung with Chinese lanterns and
picsented a very pretty scene when peo
pled by the dainty-gowne- d maidens and
their chivalrous attendants.

After the reception the Mortons escorted
the Indianapolis Light Artillery to the
depot and bid them good-by- It was the
intention of the latter to stop over at
Washington as guests of the National
Fenclbles until the champion drill com-
pany of the United States arrived, but
they were not prepared to decide until
reaching Richmond.

JFeuclbles to Deceive Them.
The National Fencibles have issued a

call for a special meeting Sunday after-
noon to take action on the invitation ex-

tended to them to take part in the parade
in honor of the return of theilorton Cadets.
From the se ntiment expressed by the offi-
cers It is probable that the invitation will
be acted on favorably.

J. Pierpont Morgan Coining Home.
London, May 16. Mr. J.PierpontMorgan,

who lias been in Paris, returned to London
yesterday. He. will shortly sail for New
York, s - ' ;

- "Ji :
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NLEY flOI BBANDE

A. P, A. Council Finds He Is An

Acceptable Candidate.

EVERYONE 13 SATISFIED

Advisory Iloard'n Report Lumps Him
With Other 1'osslbilities us u Per-
sona Grata It Declares That lie
Hits Satisfactorily Kxplalned the
Charges Mude.

The agony in the American Protective
Association over tiie action or the execu-

tive committee of its national advisory-boar- d

is over. The supreme council, In

session last night in Harris Hall, Seventh
and D streets northwest, adopted the re-

port or the advisory board, a synopsis or
which was exclusively given in The Times
or last evening.

Ttie discussion or the report of the
advisory board occupied only two min-
utes, and inVreport satisfac-
tory to Judge Stevens, tiie executive com-
mittee, the American Protective Associ-
ation and the McKinley managers. The
only part which gies much prominence
to McKinley is the refeience to the inter-
view with him, which the latter has de-

nied. The report virtually-- gives the lie
to the denial. The follqwing is the re-
port verbatim:

"To the Supreme Council of the Ameri-
can Protective Association, in session,
May, lfeHC:

We, your national advisory board, beg
leave to most respectfully make the fol-
lowing report:

"Your board finds after Investigaticn
that there is no reason why any one of the
following named candidaets tor the Ke- -

MR. ECHOLS OF GEOHGIA,

The New President of the A. P. A.

publican nomination for President of the
Uuiied Stales, campaign of ISflO, may not
be supported by-- the members or the order.
William B. Allison, Iowa; Thomas B. Reed,
Maine; Matthew Quay, Pennsylvania; Shel-
by M. Cullom, Illinois; Gov. Bradley, Ken-
tucky; Benjamin Harrison. Indiana: Levi

,P Morton, New Ycrk; William McKmlev,
Ohio.

EXPLAINS IT ALL AWAY.
"Regarding the matter heretofore ap-

pearing in the public press relative to Gov.
William McKinley, we find that It was
sustained by the evidence in the possession
of tiie executive committee of this board
at the time of the publication, but subse-
quent statements recei-e- by this board
from the special committee sent hy au-
thority of this board to interview Gov.
McKinley show thathe denies and explains
the greater part or the matter contained
iu said evidence, and which statements are
accepted by this board.

"Said committee also reported in said
interview with Gov, McKinley that he full y
and uuequivocally indorsed the principles
or tins order, aim in order that no iniustice j

be done him we recommend that so much
of this action as may be deemed wise be j

given the public press for publication.
"We also find that the action of the

executive committee of this board relative
to same was taken in goo-- faith In the com-
mittee and this board, believing that under
the action of the supreme council (session
of May, 1895), as shown on page 106, of
the proceedings, it conferred upon them
full power to do as they did. No candidates
of any other political party have been

"investigated, for the reason that non&have
yet come before the public sufficiently
prominent to demand an investigation by
tills order.

"We also, recommend, that provision bo
made to ascertain the attitude toward-th-
principles of this order of any and Jill candi-
dates for place on national tickets, to the

Continued on Second Page.
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SIX THOUSAND STIUKE.

Itotterdum Dock Laborers Strike As-

sumes Lurge Proportions.
Rotterdam, May 10.-T- he dock laborers'

strike lu this city is rapidly spreading,
0.000 men in all having quit work because
or a reduction in their wages.

Four battalions or the National Guard
have been called out as a precaution,
against any riotous demonstration on the
part or the strikers. Three gunboats are
also lying opposite the city in readiness
Tor action should their services be

to protect the shipping.
Mr. Joseph Havclock AVilson, member or

the British House of Commons ror Middles-boroug-

who is now in Rotterdam, es- -'

corted by a detachment or soldiers, had
an interview with the mayor and chier of
police this morning.

The seamen on board the British ves-

sels lying at this port last evening resolved
that they would to comply with the
demand that they perform the work of
the strikers in loading and discharging
cargoes, and the consecpience is that lirty
steamers are detained here

FATHER AMD SON MURDERED

Ohio Rejected Lover Use3 Dyna-

mite and a Shotgun.

Tried to lilow Up the House and
"When the Occupant. Hushed Out,

Shot Them Dead.

Freemont, O., May 10. Jacob Hess, an
old and wealthy fanner, residing in Wash-
ington township, ten mile-- . West of 'his ay
was shot and killed, and his son, Alvin,
injured so that he died tins afternoon, by
Louis Billow, at an early hour this incn-in-

Billow fled from the scene of the
mgrdy to his home. There he remained

but a shortb time, going to the woods Up
to an early hour this afternoon he had
not been apprehended, nor was there any
clew to his whereabouts.

Before Billow shot Bess and his -- on, he I

made an attempt to blow up the
with dynamite. In this he was only
succesrul. The affair has caus-n- l the
greatest excitement, and it Is not im-
probable that Billow will be lynched f the
indignant citizens get their hands on linn.
The story given by Reuben Hess, another
eoii of tiie murdered mail, is as follows- -

The family had retired early and were
awakened at midnight by an explosion
under the lied chamber of Mr. and Mrs.
IIes on the first floor. Mr. ness and
his two sons rushed out on the porch
and were greeted by the contents of a
double-barrele- d shot gun.

The first discharge or the gun took
effect in the right nreast of An in Hess
and the contents of the tecund distliarge
landed in the right breast anl heart of the
father, Jacob Hess, killing him. instantly.
Twenty-fiv- e holes, made ny No. 3 shot
were found in his person, many of them
piercing the breast.

One side or the house was wrecked by
tin explosion or dynamite. Four large
cartridges were plated under various
portions of the hou'e. but only one ex-
ploded. Mrs. Besa was badly injured by
the explosion.

Billow was in love with a daughter
or Hess and has heen wanting to nmrry
the girl, but met with op;)sition (rom
her father and brothers. He threatened
several times to take the life of Bess and
blow up the house.

DEATH OF DR. HHISCOE.
"Well-Know- n "Washingtutiian Dies at

Providence, It. I.
Providence, R I., May 16. Dr. W. S.

Briscoe or Washington. D. C , died this
morning at Dr. tauiield's Hop worth Sani-
tarium, near Mount Hope, Bristol, where
he had been under treatment for a month.

His remain were taken away on Uie 7
o'clock train tins evening fr m Bristol for
burial at Washington.

Sunday Opening In Loudon.
Loudon. May 1U - The success I the ex-

periment or the Sunday opening cr the
public institutions m Londcn is beyond
cavil The National Gallery, the South
KetiMiigtou Museum, the great working
class palace at Belli nal Green, each Suiiclay
sincc the movement was inaugurated three
weeks ago have contained
crowds conducting themselves with the de-
corum of a church meeting.

2f ew York Printer a Suclde.
Greenport,L.I..May 10. Thebody which

was found on the beach a short distance
north of Greenport last Thursday morning
has been identified as that orRobertMurray,
who hud been employed as night foreir.an
or thecomposing rooms or the New York
Sun. Murray w.is a slugle man, sixty years
old. He was a member or Typographical
Union No. 6. He left New York on theNew
Loudou steamboat line on May 1. Previous
to May 1 Murray ha J in his possession four
or five hundred dollars winch he quickly
spent. Tins caused him to become

Steel Ilrldge Over Niagara.
Niagara Falls. N Y., May 16.- - Eugineer

L. L. Buck of New York t day awarded
the contract for the superstructure jf the
uew steel arcii bridge which is to replace
the present railway suspension bridge
across the Niagara River, to the Pennsyl-
vania Steel Company or Steeltcn.Pa. The
amount or the ccntract is in the neighbor-
hood i f a half million dollars. Work will
be begun m a few weeks, and the entire
work must be completed wnliin one year.

Broke the Unpaced Record.
Cliuago. May 16. Jay Eaton of Phila-

delphia broke the world's indoor unpaced
bicycle reconl of 2 17 last night at latter-sail-s.

cocnng the distance in 2 16 2--

His time for the first half was 1.05. Eaton
kept up a uniform pace from start to fin-

ish and was loudly applauded for his ef-

fort.

Unfiled to Death on a, Stove.
Sault Mane. Mich.. May 16. Mrs. Arthur

Tickett was attacked by an epileptic nt
while working near an oil stove this
morning. She fell o er the stove and when
discovered was horribly burned, her body
being a mass of cooked flesh. Not a single
hair was left ou her head and her eyes
had U. 'ii burned out. She died In a short
time.

Are PunlNhed.
Detroit. Mich., May 16.

Hauicl Butler and Joseph Bettinger and
their clerks. W. H. Bird and Henry Bensing,
who were coiivic'edof conspiracy todefraud
Wayne county by holding raise inquests,
were this morning sentenced to serve
eighteen months each In the Detroit House
ot Correction.

Two Children Drowned.
Westville, N. J.. May 16. Two little

sons of Powell Goldy of this place, aged
four and two ycura, were drowned in
Sailor Lake this arternoou. Their bodies
were recovered. They had been alone o
the shores of the lake ."and it is supposed
that they fell Into the fake while playing.

Great Fleet of Iceberg.
St. Johns, N. F., May 16. --A dispatch

from Cape Race says that 125 large ice-
bergs are in sight from the station. there.
Incoming vessels report over 100 others
within lifty miles of this port. All the
bergs are driftiug south.

Special Excursion" Today to St. Elmo
and Del Ray at 2:45 p. m. Read ad. top
of page 24.
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Aid Sent to tha S'.ierman Cy-

clone Sufferers,

.WOMEN ARE BRAVE WORKERS

Two Hundred. Corpses Ik Thought to
Be u CoUNervttiliu Estimate Muiiy
Towns Heport Scon of Dead Ter-
rible See net lu the Search .lor
Victim- - of the Minn.

Sherman. Tex., May 1L The fcerrar
st nckcu pcotrie of G rayu uwl Duntea'&Ma-tie- s

have been engaged Cor

hours lu the grtteaie work, et re-

covering ami cottnuttg ike dal Yicttiatt et
yesterday's cyclone aodalkriaUag tfceMtf-feriu-

of the injured. The story et tfce

ternnle disaster to life and property eaa-n- ot

be fully tofcl toaight.
The list of dead as iar as recover! and

identified, at Sherman, between Post Oak:
Creek and G ray's Kill. s an follows.

Mrs. L. H. Montgomery, two eMMrea,
third one mi.shing and undoubtedly dad;
Otto Bahhnger, two children; Jena Ames
wire aud one child; Mrs. J. L. Eure, two
children; Elder J. D. Sherrer aaci wiftsj
William Hamilton. r.irmer: Mary Belt aeuk3
Mrs. George Anderson, infant daughter;
Mrs. Dave Herring, two children; I). T.
Pierce, son Thomas; John Fiehls. T. H.
Pierce, three children; E. Hernag, Mrs.
Elijah Zerits, Miss Heme. infant, while man
and two children recovered this aiteooeifr
not identified.

All the above are white.
TUB COLORED DEAD.

The colored dead are.
Wesley Patricks, Infant chihl; Mary Lake,

three children; Elia Coxr soa Oaries;
James Walker, Lucy BaHlnger, daugMer
Sloan; Mary, John, Letitia and Fadtiw
Lake; Jane and Harriet Tucker; May Patty.
John English, Budge Patrick, wife and
child; Eben Cephahu3, wife and two n;

Charles Puckett. Merdy Patrick, Visa.
Hogan Cox. Jane Muffin, Ma Uie Jefferson.
Mrs. John Lake. Georgie NickersOn, James
Walker, Nora Nivhob, two chMrirea; Kate
King, Frank Andrews, granddaughter ot
Lucy Ballinger and unidentified woman.

At Denton, five killed; twenty injured- -
At Justin, three killed.
At Howe and its unmy TwelvekiU&tl.

including: Mrs. James Davis awl tterae
little girb.

Near Van Halstyne. Grayson eewttgr
Mrs. Johnson killed.

Five miles southwest ot Sherraaa One
killed; five injured, one fatally.

Grt!ble Springs Four xillett. tJMrty-H.v-

injured.
At Mound Ridge Six injured, oe
At Red River .Tone Devatit antf three

members of family fatally injured.
At Joell. Chickasaw NaOo Twele In-

jured, some fatally; thirteen iiottees de-

stroyed.
The village of Kellar was hsiTjel aatll

Eeveral persons injured.
THE SERIOUSLY ENMURED.

The following are arocBg the sentttly
Injured at Sherman Prof, and Mrs. Keft-le- r;

J.B. Irving, six children; Dr. Miebel,
Mrs Craichead. Mr Atkins HaBdwowwtf
Clarfc. a horse trainer; Mrs CtUs.hoJ,
James Heeron. leg brofcea. head w wnl;
John Ames, two chiWr'n; T ra JeINc,
wire and five children; Henry ittlter. wifr.
ami two children; Granville Jenkms. pte
of word pierced thigh; Ed Haiett. wife
and son, and B F. Wo dward m
cchar of liaise II residence, ami buried
under debris; Harriet Lake. (lerk
Lettie awl James Burns, Jessie Browa
and wife, Ike Shearer, son of Hev. Sbeanrr,
who was killed with his wife; Mrs. J. B
Kimr, two children, Philip Nichols. Mrs.
John Irvine. Tour children. aU W.

who wai at Irvine's resMeaee;
James. Hester and Nawtle Niekelsoa of
the family which was partly killed; David
Herrmg and Mr T. H Pierce, probabty
fatally hurt; Mary Patrick, colored. aal
three children, all fatally hurt internally;
Mattie Johnson, colored, fatally; John
Newhouse, wife and Kmr children; Harriet
Hendricks, colored. leg broken; Mtes Eva
Pierce, daughter, and T. H. Picree. wlto
was killed, leg and arm broken; Wrigfcs
Clark and wife.

HOMES SWEPT IN AIR.
In the commur.-.- y five miles frem this

city a man named Taylor was kiMcnl, Ms
wire fatally injured. Buck AJlsop's wtte
and two children badly hurt ami Mia.
Martm also.

Mra. Dennis. Gibbons. Riley. Brews.
Howdy Shell. Bob Martin. Corner. Dave
Taylor. J. W. Fields, Despain aacl Jim
Davis tiad their homes swept Into the air
and sliattered to splinters in this setsfc-men- t.

Many barns were also destroyed.
Two hundred corpses, by a conservative

estimate from all point stricken by the fury
or the elements, niav cover the fataHUf.
Another hundred men. women and chH-dr- en

have already been reported seriously
injured, tint two score of these surferers axe
nut expected to live.

The wounded in the neighborhood
Sheridan are scattered over tea iwhVs
of territory and are being cared for toy

friend and straneers. whieb renders tiie
tasl" of gatfitfring names stow ami dtltt-cu- l'

in the midst of the accompnyig rtoed
and debr:. A million dollars wiH bog
cc ver the property Ios.

Tiie storm of wind, ram, tbumler awl
lightning began near Justin, in the sotttfe-ea- sr

corner of Penion county, awl passed
ci.sterly ami north through Grayson eotwsy
until tiie Rid River on the Indian Ter- -

! r lorv border was reached, when It scat
tered and ceased its deadly worse.

The town of Jc-I-. Chicisaw nation, waa
the most northerly point stricken. Tha
cyclone traveled 100 miles, but s wihjh
was confine t to 150 vards.

HELP FROM OTHER TOWNS.
The special and regular trains whieb

came into the glni enshrouded city to-

day were filled with volunteer phystciaaa
and uurscs. anxious relatives, and fcieRtIa
of the dead and injured.

Many parents of young ladies attending
the local colleges arrived to see Mm
no harm had befallen them. Searehtag'
parties were sent out along the path of She
grim reaper to gather the liarvest of bodies
from the f loaded wreckage, and relieve
the sufferings of those who hail bo bjn
found during the night.

The women of Sherman were as brave as

Continued on Third Page- -

Special Excursion Today to St- - Eli
and Del Ray at 2:15 p.m. Read ad-to- p

or page 21.

NO EXTRA CHARGE.

Parties leaving the city
for the summer months may
have The Times mailed to
any address in this country
at the regular subscription
price.

Have The Times follow
you wherever ou go and
keep informed as to Wash- -

) ington news.


